

Game 11 Match Report - Saturday 19th July, 2014

U/8 Nova All Stars V Sth Wall Swans

Go All Stars!! The girls had another blinder this week with an awesome 7-1 win over Sth Wallsend. The girls are just getting better and better each week with great court position, good breaking, quick passes and tight defence. I couldn’t be prouder of the girls who are really listening and remembering all the important bits we talk about at training. Mia and Lara had an outstanding 1st half with some beautiful passing in the circle, lots of sharing the ball around and some great breaking under the post. Lara has really stepped it up over the last few weeks, showing she can play both attack and defence well and Mia has made some real improvements with her breaking forward and passing and is on fire with her shooting. The two attackers were supported well by Evie in WA and Charlotte in centre. Evie tried really hard and came up with some good breaks and Charlotte was reading the play well and finding great space in attack. She was also strong in defence down the court. Our defence end was also on fire with Eden, Molly and Ana coming up with some brilliant intercepts which kept the opposition to only 5 attempts and 1 goal all game. The girls also worked really well setting up the backline throw in and bringing the ball down into the attack end. Lilly did herself and the team proud showing good sportsmanship by playing half a game for the other team and playing well, as did Lara when she and Lilly swapped roles at half time. It was an all round awesome effort by the girls today so well done girls you are really starting to get what it’s all about and as a result have had some great wins. Keep up the wonderful work!!

GOALS: Mia Squires - 4, Lara Mellon - 3

BEST: Mia Squires, Lara Mellon, Charlotte Jones, Eden Lawless, Molly Bell, Ana Nicholson, Evie Style and Lilly Clifford

Player of the Week: Mia Squires


